
Orientation Program of IC Engg. -2018Orientation program was arranged on 19th July, 2018 for the welcoming the batch of 2018in Undergraduate Program in Department of Instrumentation and Control Engineering. Theorientation program was arranged in I.C. department seminar hall(Horowitz seminar hall).The day started with prayer in seminar hall. All the Faculty members and HOD sir wereinvited on the stage for lightning the lamp along with one of the student’s parents. Ourrespected principal, Dr. G.P. Vadodaria welcomed the students and shared his words ofwisdom wishing them luck and a prosperous career through video message. The Head ofthe department Prof(Dr.) Manish Thakker welcomed the students and their parents,addressing them with a motivational speech. He had given a brief profile of the departmenthighlighting its growth in various areas since the inception of the department. He sharedhis vast experience and advised the students to be dedicated, committed and focused onacademics and to showcase their talents in both curricular and extra-curricular activitiesfor having an edge over their peer group for employability and higher education globally.The head of department shared his views regarding the overall development of thestudents and prompted them to have a motive in their life guiding them to their path ofsuccess.Prof R.C.Patel elaborated the Training and Placement scenario of the college sincethe last few years and also assessed them to acquire practical knowledge during their fouryears.Prof U.V. Shah had given students the essential knowledge regarding their inductionprogram and other academics and showed them right path to achieve the goal of theirlife.Simultaneously, the faculties and supporting staff of IC department were alsointroduced. Faculty members assured the students for all the support during their courseof study. The student coordinators, Khyati Tandon (7thsem), Chandan Lunia (5thsem) andKhushboo Kapoor (5thsem) briefed the fresh faces about the college and the respectivedepartment from the presentation about institute, department highlighting theinfrastructure and laboratories facilities, courses taught, different clubs including common,hostel, and gymkhana amenities. The campus placements, achievements of the faculty andstudents of the department were also projected. The program was handled by the team of 5members.There were about 56 first year students present during the orientation alongwith their parents and guardians. They were taken on campus tour and were served light



refreshments. Parents were thankful for the arrangements made by the institute. They leftthe department with a sense of happiness, warmth and feeling of safety in the campus.The department thanks Principal sir, Prof. Deepak Tarachandani, Prof. Preeti Mehta and theteam for the meticulous planning done for the orientation Programme and making thismemorable event a great success.
GLIMPSES OF THE ORIENTATION PROGRAM IN THE DEPARTMENT OF

INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL, LDCE (2018):PRAYER AND LAMP LIGHTING:



Principal- Dr. G. P. Vadodaria  sir addressing students through video message.

Dr. Manish Thakker, Prof. U.V.Shah and Dr. R.C. Patel addressing and motivating students

Student anchors - Khyati tendon chandan lunia Khushboo kapoor



ORIENTATION TEAM:


